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Two Hundred Couple» on 
Carleton Rink — Race for 
Bpye and Girls in Afternoon

Reports for tire Year Submit* 
- tad at Session of St. John

Horticultural Assn. — Offi
cers Elected. Our Lines Include:The much tslkedot MoncMla Dance 

was bed, last night,, on the Oarleton 
open-air rink, and we* » great eecuees. 
About 10Ç ooupies took advantage of 
the seductive strains of special New 
York music, provided by the band for 
tlto occasion, end the centre of the 
ice surface, at «ne time, presented an 
unique and lively appearance. There 
was one difficulty experienced by the 
terpstchoreen artist»» however, and 
that lay in the fact that the-lce was 
so smooth that the (tappers found it 
herd to keep their feet at times, and 
it became necessary to take away the 
an oothnesa by allowing the skaters to 
glide over the space alloted to the 
dancer*.

In the afternoe.i. two races were 
staged, a 440-yards for girls twelve 
years and under and a 440-yards for 
boys ten years and under. The prises 
awer^-t in the tonner were: First 
piaffa, eilter Cup; second, gold ring; 
third, manicure set In/the boys' race 
the prises were: First, silver cup; 
second, elver mounted fountain pen; 
third, pen knife.

The result* of the respective races 
foTlow:

Girls event: First, Sybil Beatty; 
se'-nd Audrey Lord (St. John A. R. 
C.); third, Florence Belyea (Carieton 
Rink).

Boys event: First, George Fowler; 
second, Richard Lee; third, Donald 
Myles.

The official*
■E w.

In tne police court yesterday *!- 
44 \ ternoon, the preliminary heart 
<J° ^ the case against John D. A.

The annual meeting of the St John 
ng ot Horticultural Association was held 
Wipe, yesterday afternoon at the Board df 

charged wRh the theft of cloth frtfi\ Trade rooms, Prinoe William street. 
^ • the C. P. R.. was concluded. and the Reports for the year wore read a ad

*41 ■* j uccused committed for trial. Only officers elected. The financial state- 
. J* on€ • vltnees for the prosecution wee ment for the year waa an encouraging 

JJ* 2»! CXMmined, and with that they rested one, In that it showed that over $1,600 
r,X- J* I their case. Herbert Jones, woollen of the existing overdraft had been 
*0 • ! buyer f0*“ H- Pe,,tttt A Son* of Mont- paid off.
21 ■*:rGal* identified the cloth In court as Sir Douglas flaxen, president, was 

,* h roller to that shipped to hi» firm on in the chair.
oj ■" tho Empress of France. Ho also The report of the managing com-
24 «e stated that this cloth wa* similar to mlttee referred to the monument er-
30 ■« thttl wtoich ®houid havq been contained ected in the Public Gardens by the
22 % > tll° marked 108. which was Rockwood Comfort Club and tc many
34 \ not received by the consignees. improvement* which had 'been made
gg % Alter the evidence of three wi*- in the perk itself during the year.
IS % nesses had been beard yesterday af- The honorary treasurer reported re-
18 % terao&a, the prosecution closed çetpts for the year of $7,459.40 and
1C % care in the hearing of the case again St expenditures, Including $1,681.07 on 
10 » Mu«l: Briggs, charged with receiving the overdraft in the Bank of Nova 
10 % stoien fr°m the C. P. R., know- Bcotig, of the same amount. The

in6 ‘t to be stolen. auditor, H. W. Emerson, reported bav-
rho first witness called waa Mrs. (ng examined the books and vouchers

i>lggs. who said that she lived at C|$ god found them to âgree with the re-
inspector street, Montreal. She told port.
of the search of her apartment by C. The election of officers and direct* 
I R Investigators McKlnnofi and bra resulted as fellows:
Hull, and ef the finding’of the clot* 
produced in court. Witness also Iden- 
titled letters written In the accused’s 
handwriting, which were also found 
by the officers when they med0 tbolr 
search. A letter found In tho accused's 
j) os res sion was also identified aa one 
written by her.

Albert Orimbly, 68 Winslow street,
Wcot Side, «aid that he knew the de- 
fendant, having bon rded with him in 
the tame house. He testified that 
their rooms adjoined, and on or about 
Feb. 13 the deettsed had Invited him 
nto his room and there asked him if 

he wished to buy a piece of cloth, 
offering to sell it fob $3 a yard. The 
cloth was lying on a trunk to the de
fendant's room at the time, and was 
similar to that produced to court.

Herbert Jones, of Montreal, gave 
evidence in this case similar to that 
given to the Will* bearing, and this 
closed the case for the prosecution.
The accused entered a formal plea of 
uot guilty, and the magistrate com
mitted him for trial. 0 

H. H. McLean, Jr., appeared In the 
interests of the C. P. R. in both 
cases, and E. J. Henneberry and J. A.
Barry appeared for Briggs and Wills, 
respectively.

in the morning, Laura Walsh plead-!* cert of the Lyceum Series, 
ed not guilty to a charge of wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory 
account of herself. Policeman Cough- 
ton testified that, about 1 o’clock yes
terday morning, he and Sergeant 
Scott saw the defendant come out of 
a building on King square, and hurry 
along the street. They followed her 
and placed her under arrest when 
she could not give them a satisfactory 
reason for her presence on the street 
at that hour. The case was post
poned.

Evidence on both sides was heard 
iu the case of a man charged with not 
supporting his wife, after by had 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. The 
wife said that sbe had been married 
about two years, and that she was 
worn out working fofr this man and 
his family of seven children, especial
ly as he had not treated her well. She 
said that she had been ordered out of 
the house on Feb. 13, and had re
ceived no money slnçe.

The husband said that he had al
ways used his wife well and provided 
for hie family in a substantial manner, 
and that his wife was out of the house 
every afternoon and quite often in the 
evening. The case was postponed un
til Friday afternoon.

One man. charged with being 
drunk, was remanded.

all the most dependable grades of Firebrick, Fire day, 
Building Brick, Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster and 
Plastering 'Hair.
Inquiries and Orders receive prompt attention. Call, 
.Write, Wire, or 'Phone Main 1920.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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Maritime j—Moderato #>.nds, % 
•e fine and quite cold at first. % 
\ not suite “

Noethwr. New England — % 
% Snov aim eumwvrtuU warmer S 
S Thursday; rViday cloudy, to- % 
% creasing easterly wtnde, prob- % 
a, attxy becoming atirong.

e.
%

%cold at Tight
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Sir Douglas Haxee, President.
Senator *W„ -H. Thorne, First Vice.
Joseph Allison, Second Vice.
Judge Armstrong, Treasurer.
A. B. Dean Gandy, Secretary.
Judge’ J. R. Armstrong, H. N. Stet

son. A. B. Dean Gandy, managing com
mittee.

The old board of directors waa re
elected and Senator W. H/ Thorne 
and John Jackson added to the board. were; judge

Id rilsct}Ssliig the «niactal elate- j. w peter^ „t Bridgetown. N. 8.; 
ment it was pointed, *t by Mr. Gandy 
that the city of Halifax assessment 
for Public Gardens, was almost $16.- 
000. while nil that St. John granted 
waa $5,500 and the opinion was ex
pressed that If the same amount was 
available here the Park* could , be 
greatly Improved.

I AROÜND THE OTY J
charge of the races 
B. Mortis; starter,

LAT£ ARREST
Frank Irvine war, arrested on Long 

Wharf last evening for being drunk 
and having liquor to his possession. 
Slietiufr was given two protection I sis.

clerk of the course. John Linton.

Disabled Ship 
Towing to St. John STORES OPEN 9 A. M. ; CLOSE 6P.RREQUEST FOR BOOKLET 

A request for a booklet ou the in
dustries of St. John was received yes
terday at the Board of Trade office 
and the wqulred Information has been 
sent forward. New Spring ModesMusical Treat Steamer Canadian I\|avi gator 

Blew Out a fiston Head 
While Off Petit Passage.

The eteemer Canadian .Navigator, 
which left this sort on Tuefday morn- 
lug on a special permit to proceed to 
Halifax for inspection, 1 
piston head while off Pe 
ten miles this side of Brier Island. 
The accident occurred about 8 o'clock 
on Tuesday evening, and shortly after
wards a gale sprang up, causing the 
bay to become quite rough, frith the 
result that the heavy seas kept break
ing right over the eteamerT and the 
crew passed an even If u’ sight. The 
ship was brought to anchor oft Boar's 
Head. ,

The C. P. 8. freighter Bothwell, 
which wag. In the vicbilty at fEe time 
of the accident, stood by all night, and 
in the morning endeavored to effect 
a tow. but being unable to render any 
assistance, proceeded on her way to 
this port.

(The tug Gopher was dispatched to 
the’ scene early yesterday morning, 
and will tow the disabled steamer into 
St. John.

Of The SeasonASKING INFORMATION
The secretary ot the Board of Trade 

Arm In Gathering in from Near and Far and Creating a 
Sensation With Each Fresh Arrival.

Wraps and Capes Are Clever
More than ordinarily smart you will call them. 

Some show a simple circular cut of graceful line; 
others are more elaborate and have trimmings of 
braid, fringe and buttons. Beautiful linings are also 

l a pleasing feature. Coats along the popular care- 
« less, easy fitting lines are showing in tweeds and soft 
H finished fabrics.

T Favored Spring Suits
l The youthful box coat is again finding great 
I favor in the eyes of the smartly clad. Buttons of 
» various kinds, and many of them are conspicuous as 
l trimmings. Braid is in many cases cleverly used in 

I j contrast to plain material of suit. Master costumers 
■f' have employed their highest art' in designing 
• and unexpected twists in Spring Suit Styles.

The New Frocks

yesterday received from a 
Mayaguex, Porto Rico, a request foe 
! he names of salt fish dealers and 
exporters In St. John.

Two Hundred of City's Music 
Lovers Attended Find Cor<- blew out a

«tit Passage,
WAS MADE HAPPY.

John Jackson, who was sought by 
the Postmaster, called yesterday 
morning and after establishing hie 
Identity was handed a letter contain
ing a draft for £100, the first in 
stallment on a legacy of £1,000 left 
hihi by relatives in England.

The musical treat of the season was 
enjoyed by some two hundred of the 
city's music lovers who attended the 
final concert of the Lyceum series, 
which was given by the Zedeler Sym
phonic Quintet in the Pythian Castle. 
Union street, last evening.

The quintet under the competent 
direction of Nicolai Zedeler gave bril
liant, renditions of selections from the 
leading modern composers, as well a» 
from those of the great composers of 
tile past.

Every member of the troupe dis
played the fact that he or she was 
possessed of a high order ot techni
que, and attained splendid harmony 
In Interpreting the brilliant passages 
called for to their programme.

The violin-cello trio, “Annie Laurie” 
as played by the vloltoiets Paul Clarke 
and Louts Puptllo, and the cello- 
let, Mr. Zedeler, proved a favorite 
number, and the simple beauty of the 
piece lost nothing from the pretty har
mony brought to by the variations in
troduced, which gave ample scope for 
a perfect blending of the three instru-- 
mente.

Miss Booth, the organist, afforded 
much pleasure with a vocal eoio, “the 
Prayer** from the favorite Italian op
era; La Tosca. She le possessed of an 
appealing dramatic soprano, in which 
sweetness of tone - to combined with 
a powerful range. The faintest trace 
of a delightfully' foreign accent, and 
manner,—Miss Booth is a Viennese,— 
but added to her popularity with her 
audience. Although Miss Booth gener
ously responded with an encore, tho 
audience would have been pleased to 

R-j-q bave heard even more of her singing. 
' Paul Clarke the first violinist, in 
his two solos, displayed touch finish, 
and demonstrated hie mastery of the 
violin in the expression and feeling 
he was able to obtain. His graceful 
bowing was of a high order and n 
pleasure to behold. x j

In his solos, as in the conducting 
of his accomplished troupe,. Mr. Zed- 
eler manifested his great love for all 
that I» beautiful in music. In the feel
ing , and brilliancy of his execution, 
k« commanded the appreciation .of h|s 

unstinted lit their

The pianist. Mrs. Miriam Zedeler. 
.proved yreeH both a talented mo» 

A* tatan, and a sympathetic accompanist.

v
I
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C. N. R. GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 
Grain shipments through the C. N. 

R. elevator have been heavy the last 
days, about three-quarters of a 

million bushels having gone forward. 
There is at present about 400,000 busn 
els to the elevator, 250,000 bushels in 
oars on the .tracks. and 750 cars en 
route here from Montreal.

i

m
WELL BABY CLINIC. new

The Victorian Order of Nurses in 
conjunction with the Board of Health 
will open the West Side branch of the 
Baby Clinic In the Emergency Hos
pital, Queen street, from threè to five 
Friday, the 3rd. There will be a doc
tor and nurse in attendance to exam
ine and weigh the babies and free ad
vise will be given all babies not In 
charge of family physicians. The clinic 
Will be open at the same hour every 
Friday.

William Trnffin 
Found Not Guilty

«<

r . u,.CH, /> In these you will find such fascinating variety 
you'll hardly know which one of many to choose. 
Cloth models are charmingly simple in style and are 
smartly trimmed with beads, embroidery, metal 
rings and bright girdles. Frocks of Canton Crepe 
and other soft, silk fabrics are entirely lovely and 
have an individual distinction you will approve.

You are invited to inspect these latest arrivals at 
your leisure.

A vel-dlct of "not guilty" was re
turned yesterday afternoon to the 
County Court by the Jury empannel- 
tod to near the case of the King vs. 
WKMam iVuffto, charged with the 
theft of seven pieces of chamois from 
the 8t. John Window Cleaning Co. 
The defence made the contention 
that, although the chamois skins had 
been found under a mattress on the 
accused's bed, he did pot steel them, 
but they wéve placed there by one 
who wished to Involve Truffin In the 
crime. W. M- Ryan conducted the 
case for the prosecution, and J. R H. 
Teed tor the defendant.

This case completes the criminal 
docket, and the hearing of the non- 
jtixy civil cases will be commenced 
this morning before Judge Armstrong 
to chambers.

A
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PERMITS FOR BUILDING.
Building permits for the month of 

February totalled $38,390, as compared 
with $3,000 for the same month last 
year. The total for the first two 
months of the current year is $43,300. 
last year no permits were issued iu 
January.

Following are the pertmts for Feb
ruary:
A. B. McIntosh, Rockland road

tenement, wood......................
F. W Kelly. MilHdgc avenue, 

dwelling* wood ....
Fred. L. Roderick, City road,

tenement, wood ................ .
L. P. D. Tilley, St. James street,

tenement, wood.....................
Eastern Tmet Company, safety 

vaults .......................................

Fifteen Writing 
The Examinations (Costume Dept—Second Floor.)

-I
Sea Grass Furniture

J1 Special Cirect Importation from the Orient

First Examinations
Held Under the New Bruns
wick Optical Act Started 
Yesterday.

Home Sewing
$ 9.000

Week It is goa l taste in furniture rather than its 
cost tba: which ► Me liveabu. qualities to a room.

Sea Grass Furniture of tin» character will 
lend a cozy, homelike atmosphere wherever used 
but is especially Adapted to the emroundlugs of 
living rooit, sun rooms, summer poren or 
verandah.

It’s strong and serviceable too. Frame* are 
made of b«mboo covered with woven see grass. 
Sea»- of chairs and settees are constructed on 
stroftg, wooden frames.

Among the pieces are: Tabl

.... 2,300

Our efforts to make it both 
easy and convenient for home 
sewers to see the newest spring 
fabrics and make sélections 
while stoats are at their beet, 
have been fully appreciated by 
many thrifty women.

All this week we shall con
tinue to make special display» 

, of timely Intereet. This la your 
best time to select fashionable 
fabrics, patterns and dress mak
ing supplies.

XThe first examinations to be held: 
under tho New Brunswick Optical 
Act, ward begun yesterday at the 
Board o! Trade and will be continued 
today. Fifteen candidates are writing 
tho examinations.

Optometry is now a recognised pro
fession in. all of the Sûtes of the Un
ion dad till of the provinces of Can
ada, with the exception of Prince Mg- 
waa*d Island, which will have 
Placed on the Statute Book» at the 
coming sosstoo of thé Legislature.

The New Bruiewkà Act wa* peered 
at the 1931 session of the Legislature 
and the New Brunswick Optical So
ciety organized. Th» prreident of the 
council is 3. a. Sharpe and the secre
tary end ragtotrar is E. Boyaner

5,000
his support in the qtontet lent much 
to the gratifying results obtained.

Tt was greatly to be regrttréd that 
the talented trtnjpv were nox fawred 
with the much larger audios their 

.performance dererva<- Scr It Sa seldom 
that St John is «totted hg artists so 
brllNaat wd slnesrre who lend

13,800

ENGLISHMAN WAS 
QUITE UNCONCERNED audience, who were

Arm Chairs
—Sr** —Arm Rockers — Stools — Fern stands
—Sc~»*> Baskets—Work Stands and others.

All in natural color.
You will find the prices very moderate.

A pay bearer cheque amounting to 
eighty two pounds was found by 

one of the passengers of the Tunisian 
in the Immigration building yesterday 
shortly after the boat docked.

After making some enquiries he 
located the owner at the Y. M. C. A.

teenwlTW eo wUUreiHr in tbt *uel el
iredl-her support of the soloists waa each 

that while It <*totoed tor the piano 
til the effect demanded in the orches-

ereettog to the beerte of 
Cnee, that which 1* mentfeetly already 
centered h. thvtr own, a love tor the 
béat In otusIwU 1 here tare.

The programmo rendered last even 
toe fodowe:
Festival Match, -Opera Ntorha

trsBtiqn, yet never tor a moment, In
truded beyond the realm of an ac-

(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

and presented him with the valuable Although Mr. Pupilk> 4M not favor

L script. The Englishman, quite unper
turbed at both the 1res and the re
covery, said: HOh thank you, thank 

vyou," and put the script in his pocket 
quite unconcerned.

Whguer
Orchestra

ktosemr>- Nlghre Dream, Over-
........  Mendelssohe

MSCUSS TEMPERANCE --------------------
snuABON inn.,. Ladies’And tan

Orehestra
S—pin* Beauty Welti .. TeriMOeriskl

Orcheetrs
Annie Learie, Trie, rtoltne ead -eele 

Arrensed by HeusUiltrRveeio 
Bigcora. Jaunit».

Voeel Sak Tbe Prayer. Opera U 

' Sticore, The Lllue Tree

LADIES ONLY The Muthdiet mlnWera at the olty 
met yeeterdey morula* at Cent wary 
Church to tUeoaea tbe temparauoe ett 
nation in New Brtmiwlok, and the tot- 
lowing reeolutlon wee unanimously 
adopted:

"Inaenoch an Own are «rare apgrt 
hen,lone that derln* the next erapioe 
of the New Brunswick Le*mature oh 
attempt will he made to tntradwa 
en amendment tending to weakhn the

Gent’s Waterproof 
Garment Sale 

Opened With Rush

H Is the dlatlnetlon at this Dyke-
man shop to (Ire complete and auth
oritative expression to the new Spring 
Suit Modes—to show not merely the 
genera! trend but the narw and dfr 
UgbtfhUy different departures—An al
most endless variety, yet each gar-

RECEIPTS SHOW GAIN.

The Customs receipts at St. John 
for the month of February were 1344,- 
316.83 greater than for the same period 
last year. The agnree are ae follows: 
February. 1®2B, customs duty, 363»,. 
678.64; sundry cash. 3646.62; excise 
tax, 127,047.06; excise duty, 12.966.38; 
St. John pilotage fund. 36,769.00; 
steamship inspection, 3310.00; marine 
dues, 32,793.6*; total, 3596,126.68. Feb
ruary. 1921, customs duty, 3209,884.64; 
sundry cash, 3364.16; excise tax, 326,- 
062.94; selee tax. 37,922.86; St Jotlh 
pilotage fund, 34.831.25; Meumahlp In
spection. 3370.00; marine dues, 33,744; 
total, 3231,806A3, <

PRESENTATION TO
WILLIAM GASKIN

PERSONALS

I friends of Cadet Myrtle Steewes, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. H. Sleeves. 
136 Prince Edward Street, who Is at
tending the Salvation Army Training 
college et Toronto. wlU be pleased to 
learn that eh# 1» recovering nicely 
eltw a serious operation which the 
underwent some time ego In Weeley 
Hospital. Toronto.

Sackvffle Poet; Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
Tlngley left Tuesday for Boston. The 
tonner will probably visit Florida be
fore returning.

air George and Lady Foster have 
at Ottawa alter • three

William Gaskin, who for the past 
eighteen years has been a valued em
ployee of Vaaeie A Co., has severed 
hie connection with that firm to go 
Into business for himself, having pur- 
chased the business of C. J. Eagles & 
Co., Main street, one of the oldest 
Drms in the North End, having been 
established over forty years ago.

Tuesday evening Mr. Gaskin was 
the guest ot honor at a banquet at 
Bond's, given by hie former seam 
atee In Vesele'e. A. E. Melroe Set 
In the chair end during the eveoA 
on behalf of the company, praaelmS

Oiftoo House, dl med. «telreraveT^ * ”“h

I MacDonald
Mies Booth, soprano

Ronde dee Latins ..................
Violin Brio, (Beets 

Encore. Spanish Donee .. Lament* 
Excerpts from 'T Trovstera* . .Verdi

at the garmentsquality 
from this *op.

To begin with, 32860 Is the flrat 
Suit number, from thla in eawy stages 
np to 360.00, from the plain tailored

The United Salas Company, who
provision# ot the present Prohibition have engaged the primasse et 100 

dis riot te street, lermsety occupied by 
College Inn. tor the qniak disposal 

et 3,000 Dominion Raynetare (Water
proofs). opened this lively merchan 
Seing errant, at 0JO o'clock yesterday 

oept rack changea a* may toed to morning. The store to kept open every
evening and the staff at alette is large 
#nd alert. In toot It does not take 
touch effort to aril a 310.00 or » 336.00 

Ctartn, Nell MocUuchlon, H. ■ brand now ratooont tor 36.06 or 33.00, 
Ttiomoa, 1. Heaney, H. M styles Ud which to a toto 

4«H to M. J. X. Hies. i geins Oat toe going.

Act; theretore he It
"Reeriwd. that wa the St. [ John 

Methodist Ministerial Association, to 
eolmanly end emphetloall* protest

numbers to the new end popular
......... Ki tallerUeSheefread .....

Poet end Peasant. Ovestera .. .Sapp* 
Oerheetra

with the and finish of Dykn- afintoat any change to the entd set, ex
man'* garments, win make good read
ier. There's always e «tending invita
tion to yea to look over thane new 
things at Dykoman's, so interesting 
and a little diflerent, a tew more sur
prises generally speaking. 

vSperial Stoat Modal» ton

Godard
Hungarian Rhapsody................ Pepper

i Beethoven arrived
Violin cello solo, Nicola Zedeler months' visit to the West Indies end 

ef the her- WDllem Ten. Overture ■onetol Bermuda, both much rested alter the
Orehestra. holiday.

strengthen Its present position nto to 
render more edf trient ko enforcement*

Those present were Rev.

!•jm aii,-,: :-ii da [■..........■
j*

Shave Clean and Quick
Every Morning — with an

Auto-Strop
Safety Razor

The paper-thin, finely tempered blades, kept no eesily 
"in the pJnk of condition- by » moment’s etrop^fn*, cut 
clore, clean end comfortably, leaving the skin cool end 
smooth, thus combining highest efficiency with greatest 
economy.

There are many styles of Anto-Strop Razor outfits, ranging in price from $5,00 upward.
We else cjdrry the popular Gillette Safety Razor at much the same range of prioee.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
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